Stone and Tile Care Tips
By choosing Prestige Tile and Stone, you chose to put the best quality of stone or tile in
your house—now here are some tips to help you take care of those beautiful new
surfaces:
-Apply a protective sealer to all new stone and tile surfaces. We recommend using
DuPont Bulletproof sealers for this.
-Always use trivets, place mats, and coasters for all food and drinks.
-Clean up all spills immediately. Many common juices and drinks contain acid, which
causes a chemical reaction with most surfaces (even many sealed ones) and leaves a dull
mark or etch. Make sure to use a soft cloth to wipe away the spill.
-Do not use household cleaners on your surfaces, whether for daily cleaning or to wipe up
a spill. Household cleaners contain many abrasive ingredients that will actually wear
away your sealer. Instead, find a professional product specifically formulated to clean and
treat finished stone and tile surfaces. Again, we recommend using DuPont cleaners for
this as well.
-Clean your new granite surfaces daily. Regular liquid soap, warm water, and a soft,
clean cloth may be used for this, but be sure to rinse off the soap after each cleaning.
Daily cleaning will help protect the surface of the stone and help prevent staining and
etching; however, only ever cleaning the granite with regular soap and water will, after
time, cause the surface to dull a little from soap build-up, even if the soap is thoroughly
rinsed off after each washing.
For your convenience, Prestige Tile and Stone offers a Triple Pack of DuPont supplies,
which features their Revitalizer Cleaner & Protector and a one-gallon refill for it, along
with Revitalizer wipes. These gentle cleaners are formulated specifically for natural stone
surfaces and include a built-in sealer for protection.
Revitalizer Triple Pack...……………………………………………………………$59.99
24-oz. Revitalizer Spray ….…………………………………………………………$15.50
12-pack, 24-oz. Revitalizer Spray …………...…………………………………….$168.00

